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GUIDE FOR COURSE

COMMITTEES IN THE CHEMISTRY CHAPTER

1 Welcome
How nice that you chose to join a course committee! The structure of course committees
can vary quite a lot from course to course, so it is good to talk to the teacher early on about
how you will set up the collaboration.

1.1 Meetings
You can plan the work exactly as you wish, but so that each course committee does not have
to reinvent the wheel, we would like to contribute with a proposal. We suggest an
arrangement with two meetings during one course session. Having the first meeting
approximately in the middle of the period enables you to contribute to changes and
improvements already during your course round. When the course is over, you can meet the
teacher again to discuss the entire course, future course participants will thank you for that!

1.2 Collecting opinions
You can choose to collect opinions from your classmates just as you want! We have made a
template for a Google form that you are more than welcome to use. When you have
collected, you can compile the results so that you can easily present them to the teacher in
the course. We in the education board are of course always here to support you! You can
reach us via these addresses below.

The entire education board - SN@k.kth.se
Lydia Boij - SNOK - SNOK@k.kth.se

TIKED
Aron Alinazar - PAS-King - pas-king@k.kth.se
Andrea Castillo - SN1

CBIOT
Agnes Carlmark - PAS-Bio - pas-bio@k.kth.se
Hanna Kastengren - KAS-Bio - kas-bio@k.kth.se
Ella Lundegren - SN1

CTKEM
Sanna Berglund - PAS-K - pas-k@k.kth.se
Robin Serti - KAS-K - kas-k@k.kth.se
Amina Ali - SN1

Master Programmes
Herman Rogö - MAK-K - mak@k.kth.se
Emma Hammar - MAK-Bio - mak@k.kth.se

Hope you find it fun to be in a course committee!
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